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A new love song and smooth instrumental jazz CD especially designed for couples. It offers soothing

vocals mixed with sensual rhythms that will surely create an atmosphere of love, intimacy and romance.

Offers timeless songs for weddings, too. 13 MP3 Songs EASY LISTENING: Love Songs, JAZZ: Smooth

Jazz Details: Smooth.........sensual.........true songs of love....... From Award-winning, Grammy nominated

producer, Jason Clark comes Intimate Moments Between Me  You. Intimate Moments Between Me  You

is the debut CD of a new love song and smooth instrumental jazz CD series especially designed for

couples. Let's think back for a moment, don't you remember when you first laid eyes that special

someone, how about that first date when you two just sat and gazed into each others' eyes or spending

countless hours on the phone, maybe not really saying much other than, "I love you and I love you, too,"

and sometimes not saying anything at all, but even just listening to them breathe put a smile on your face

and a twinkle in your eye! Well, we all know that after you've dated for a long time or even married for a

while that things certainly do change don't they! :-) But you know what, CHANGE IS THE BEAUTY OF

LOVE! You see, real love is not about the extravagance in what you do, but it's about sharing those

Intimate Moments in everything you do! Maybe you might not have the time or the money to take a trip to

Hawaii, but how about a little picnic in your living room by the fireplace or lighting a couple of candles to

go along with the pizza you had to pick up all while having Intimate Moments Between Me  You playing in

the background, setting the mood for love, intimacy and romance! Intimate Moments: Between Me  You

offers smooth jazzy grooves to R&B stylish vocals mixed with sensual rhythms that will surely help you

and your lover remember your first Intimate Moments while creating new Intimate Moments both at the

same time! For Radio Tracking/Bookings/Interviews for Jason Clark or to request promotional materials

for this product contact: Gravity Soul Entertainment 197 Dreger Rd Memphis, TN 38109 Office:

866.41.MUSIC Fax: 901.789.1634 Clarksmusic@aol.com
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